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The banking sector is collapsing. The rate of recovery of 
advances to demand raised in public sector banks ranges 
from 15 percent to 50 percent in the Agriculture and Small 
Scale Industry (551) sector. In view of the huge Non-Performing 
Advances, the average rate of recovery in other sectors is 
also not likely to exceed 50 percent. An indepth financial 
analysis and review without any qualifications or notes 
on accounts, would reveal that of the Rs.73,308 crores 
advanced by 20 nationalised banks as on March, 1990, at 
least Rs.35,000 crores are blocked in Non-Performing 
Advances. If a stock audit of the realisability of security is 
conducted objectively, the accumulated bad debts of 
banks will not be less than Rs.20,000 crores. 

Public faith in the banking sector has started eroding. The 
rate of growth of deposits in banks is declining. During 
April to5eptember 1990,aggregatedepositsof all scheduled 
banks rose by 7.4 percent, as against growth of 9.4 percent 
recorded during the corresponding period of 1989-90. If 
confidence is not restored in the economy and inflation is 
not contained, there may be a run on the banks for withdrawal 
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of deposits. The deposits in nationalised banks as on 
March, 1990 were Rs.1,28,999 crores and even the Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI) may find it difficult to come to the 
banks' rescue in the event of panicky withdrawal of 

deposits. 

The banks are holding a big share of deposits in the form of 
Central Government securities. These securities are held to 
meet unforeseen contingencies such as a run on the banks 
and for providing funds to the Government for developmental 
activities. Keeping in mind the resource position, it will not 
be possible for the Government to redeem these securities. 
The so called gilt~edged securities are only name sake since 
these have no buyers. The only recourse for the Government 
will be to ask RBI to print more notes. Technically, Banks 
will not get bankrupt since RBI will print notes and bail 
out the banks to honour the commitments of repaying the 
depositors. 

The Deposit Insurance Credit Guarantee Corporation (DICGC) 
provides cover both for deposits and advances upto some 
small limits. However, the coverage will not practically be 
available in case of a large proportion of bank advances 
going bad and in the event of a run on the banks for 
withdrawal of deposits. Infact for the last five years the 
amount of pay'm'ent of claims by the 0ICGC is-more than 
the amBuht•"Of 'pfemiuni- collected. -How long willlrthe 
biCGC t'emcaiii.>~til"irent:is als<ra matter ofbohjecture.? un 

T,hcJ~r0(it.and, Loss1Accol:.lnts of nationalised . .b.anks :have 
s~~rteti'~'hb\virl'g.1n'ilgc''losses'inspite M't~cn'lendth.Js'\.vindow 
d'rc5kll'1'1' 1 (5f\li~I.JV~c~.dmft~):~ 1l'iiii,'1 n8~ :;i ttr hAa·i{ dl~l\'fC't:lfw is 
111 •H'\ 1 .,,J.,l\i g, ·.h ·.:-:\t~~~~J.j ~.ihNi~..: !i lH·,<-y._~1l1 ~; '.}\,~.~11R'lyr·.~-~. _, '•"''· '-'i···:. ,.... r 

Glmne·and,aqbll}lllait,(f·Prti>Y4.sion.tfodlad,a"nGf.dlmbtful:dd;Jts is 
made, the financial losses of all nati"6'na'Mcd banks·ate'hkely 



to run into several thousand crorcs of rupees. The Capital 

and Reserves of all the 20 nationalised banks would stand 
wiped out many times over: 

- .. . 
The sickness in banking industry will cause a decline of 
economic activity. The banks have little funds to lend for 
new projects. Even the existing entrepreneu~s will face 
difficulties in renewal of credit limits. This would furth-er 
fuel inflationary process and with one unfavourable 
monsoon, the annual rate of inflation in India will be in 
three digits i.e., exceed 100 percent. Infact, the -ugly 
phenomenon of severe credit restrictions has started 
emerging. The adverse impact of credit squeeze and hyper
inflation will totally erode the value of rupee. 

Recovery of Advances in Doldrums 

In the matter of recovery of advances, the commercial 
banks have to operate in an environment wliich is adverse 
to the bankers and generous to the defau,lters. In case of 
default in payment of bank loans, the right to take possession 
of the hypothecated security is not available to the banks 
under any statutory provision even though such a right is 

provided for in the agreement of hypothecation. If the 
borrower refuses to give posSL'ssion of the hypothecated 
security, the banks have no right to til kc forcibll' possession. 
The only renwdy is to file a suit for rL'CO\'cry and oht.1in 
pos_session through the court. The credit institutions arc 
c\:~nsupposcd to establish before a civil court that .1 dl'btor 
at all owes money .to them. Thcddaysand inefficiency of the 
civil judici,1ry in India in pro\·iding rL'Iid is known to ,111. 

Suits by banks do not get any priority and bv th(• tinw tlw 
st!"i ts conw·u p ior hearing, tlw S('Cu ri l iL'-; dl'll'nor,l kin \"d luc: 



or are stolen/transferred and the recovery is negligible. 
· Expenses on litigation to be incurred by banks are very 

heavy, since the court fees are often as high as 10 percent of 
the amount claimed in the suit. In a large number of cases, 
the banks find that the borrower has sold the hypothecated 
security and neglected to deposit the sale proceeds for 
repayment of the loan. Although, prima facie the conduct 
of the borrower amounts to cheating, it is rarely that any 
borrower is punished for the offence. 

Efforts by the banks for recovery have to be made more 
result oriented. The banks are custodians and trustees of 
funds representing the savings of millions of people. Recovery 

. of advances made by the banks out of these funds is, 
therefore, in public interest and has to be accorded top 
priority. Financial institutions are given special powers of 
recovery. Section 29 of the State Financial Corporation 
Act, 1951, empowers the corporation to take possession of 
the assets of a defaulting unit and sell the same without 
the intervention of the court. A section similar to section 
29 of the State Financial Corporation Act needs to be 
added in the Banking Regulation Act, to enable the banks 
to deal with recovery of loans and advances. The suggested 
amendment, if carried out, would empower the banks to 
take possession of the hypothecated assets of the borrower 
and sell them for recovery of their dues. 

How can the Parliament be blind, after nationalisation of 
the banks, to the need for recovery of the money of the 
depositors lent out to loanees? The realisation of taxes 
imposed and assessed is done by thousands of assessing 
officers themselves at their own level as arrears of land 
revenue. To avoid an impending collapse of bank credit, 
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all branch managers themselves must be granted the legal 
power to realise the moneys as they become due by 
attaching and auctioning the assets belonging to the debtors 
without recourse to. any authority outside the banking 
system. To eliminate the possibility of avoidable harshness 
in distress cases, a hierachical body within the banking 
system, on the pattern similar to that existing in the tax 
system, can be permanently established with powers to 
provide relief in interest and staggering repayment of the 
principal. 

Distortion of Accounts 
The policy of the banks on Non Performing Advances and 
taking credit of interest income is also very tricky. Following 
the Reserve Bank of India Circular, the banks do not take to 
their income account interest on loans classified under 
Health Code6, 7 and 8 (suit filed, decreed and bad I doubtful 
debts). However, so far as Health Code 4 and 5 (sick non
viable/sticky and advances recalled) are concerned, 
application of interest is suggested only on the prospect of 
realisability of the security. In case of Health Code 3 (sick but 
viable) the banks are allowed to credit interest. This entire 
approach encourages tremendous window dressing of 
accounts. Banks take credit of interest income in large 
number of cases on Advances classified in Health Code 4 
and 5. Banks prefer to keep on postponing the filing of suit 
(Health Code 6) on the pretext of recovery and a large 
number of such advances have accumulated in Health Code 
4 and 5. Even in respect of Health Code 3 (sick-viable/under 
nursing), there are several units which should correctly be 
classified to Health CQde4 (sick-non viable/ sticky) which is 
also not done. There is ample scope for jugglery of Health 
Code classification. 
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In USA there exists an elaborate system of loan gradation. 
Under· this system, loans are graded according to their 
recoverability .. Therefore, the Balance Sheets of banks 
reveaLa more realis.t.ic situation and the profits shown are 
mqre real than .in India. In Canada, the banks directly 
include provision for loan losses in the income statements 
or a schedule thereto as a separate item for determination 
of their income for,the period. India is an exception in the 
area. Provisions for bad . and doubtful debts are never 
disclosed. 

In several other developed com1trics also, banks indicate. the 
accounting policies" for loans; loan losses,"provision for 16an 
losses, Interest, unearned discount etc. But the picture is 
very gloomy in India. The banks in India mention on the 
credit side of th<.' Profit and Loss Account, Income (Jess 
provisions made during the year forbad and doubtful debts 
and other usual or necessary provisions) without disclosing 
the amount of provisions. Similarly, it is mentioned on the 
assets side of the Balance Sheet, Advances (other than bad 
and doubtful debts for which provision has been made to 
the satisfaction of theaudi tors) without disclosing the actual 
provisions for loan losses. 

Thus, in lndiCJ there is no specific requirement to compel the 
banks to provide in full for bad and doubtful debts in the 
accounts. Disclosureoffacts is the only way to build people's 
confidence on facts rather than mere conjecture. It is in the 
interest of depositors, Government, banking community 
and the public in general that capital and reserves of banks 
.ue adequate and prudent provisions are made against 
potential losses. 
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Loans and advances granted by banks are their assets and 
when banks are unable to recover interest thereon, the assets 
become non-performing assets. A non-perfom1ing asset in 
the banking sector is one that docs not contribute to any 
income of the bank. In other words, it is a zero yielding asset. 
With the window dressing of .accounts assuming large 
proportions, the need to disclose the factual position in the 
balance sheets is increasing. As a correct accounting practice, 
the banks should not take credit of interest income on 
advances classified under Health Code 3 to 8. The banks 
should cla5sify in the' Balance Sheet the advanceS:as Performing 
(Health Code land 2) and Non Performing Advances 
(Health Code 3 to 8). There is only one principle to be 
adhered to- take credit of income if the bank is earning it. 

The correct accounts of the banks should be publicised 
adequately in order to create a proper climate of public 
opinion for taking remedial measures on the audit findings. 
The banking industry requires reinforcement not only from 
legislative enactments but also from public support and the 
public faith in the industry's capacity to protect public 
money. 

Bank Audit - A Perfunctory Exercise 

An interesting aspect of Bank Audit is the appointment of 
auditors. The banks enjoy the envious position that they 
have no auditors for nearly the entire year. It is only in the 
last week of March, the end of the Financial Year, that 
auditors are appointed to audit the accounts of the banks 
and thousands of their branches. The branch auditors are 
required to submit their reports by the end of April so that 
these may be consolidated at the Head Office, discussed • 



and approved by the Board of Directors and stamped by 
the auditors by mid May so that the Auditors' Report are 
sent to the President of India latest by June. Besides the 
time constraint, the fees paid to the auditors are so meagre 
that they are unable to do qualitative reporting· which is 
precisely what the Government desires! 

The format of the Balance Sheet and Profit and Los~ Account 
prescribed in Schedule III of the Banking Regulation Act 
have remained unchanged since 1949 when the Act was 
enacted. Taking into account the scope, perspective and 
objectives of the banks after nationalisation, there is a necessity 
for restructuring the format of the Balance Sheet, and the 
manner of presentation so as to give full and maximum 
information through the published accounts to the users. 
The need for disclosure of the correct financial position of 
the banks and effective accountability to the depositors has 
increased considerably over the years, especially with several 
countries falling into a debt trap. 

Notes on Accounts- Distorting Transparency of 
Results 

The golden rule of presentation of audit reports is that" facts 
should speak for themselves". The cause of audit is lost by 
default by the numerous Notes on Accounts since people's 
representatives do no~ possess the professional expertise to 
analyse the mass of material included in the notes in order 
to draw conclusions. 

Even though, year after year, the country's commercial 
banks are reporting higher deposits, higher advances and 
higher profits, yet the balance sheets of the banks are 
causing lot of worry to the Government, possibly because 
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in recent times there is a perceptible manipulation in the 
presentation of financial results. Notes on Accounts have 
increasingly distorted the transparency of results. The 
contents of the financial statements of banks have been 
camouflaged and distorted over the years. The question 
that arises is: Can we call such statements true and fair? 

In the bank's books, the value of security against advances 
continues to be shown so that provisions for bad debts are 
not made. The auditors absolve themselves of any 
responsibility by one simple note which appears year after 
year "the shortfall in realisation of advances, if any, that may 
arise in view of the basis of evaluation of advances has not 
been provided for, the quantum not being ascertainable." 
Thus one small note provides a big cover to the bank 
managements and also the auditors. As such, necessary 
provision for bad debts to the tune of several hundred 
crores in each bank is not being made. 

A major form of distortion and an important cause of 
decline in quality of financial statements is the extent of use 
of notes appended to the Profit and Loss Accounts and 
Balance Sheets. Over the 20 years period since the 
nationalisation of Banks in 1969, the number of notes on 
accounts in banks have increased from 46 to over 300. The 
analysis of financial statements of public sector banks are at 
present a futile exercise which is good neither for practical 
use nor for research purposes. Parliament representing the 
public is also fed with the same information/ data and is 
therefore no better placed than the public itself. 

Shyness in Disclosure 

The air is thick with promises of an open polity, economy 
and administration. There is a general acceptance of the 
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value ~)f fak,f'Pportino . .I.n Jhis enlio-htened environment 
of '' ttft. y;: n ' n ~ 

s~q~ld;_thpJ;svh,rtirygv,(.t~e·~~.nks remain an anachmn!sm? 
A?i fa,ir, Jcp,_o~Ung 1 ,bf!rgs with it motivation,_, increased 

~<~rnpetiti.VQI)f.}?,§;:,c<nn,.p,a:~q~ilityand cn;~dcnc~, disclosurepf

1 

··II 

panj(iflgorealitie~·i~.!11e1mlydo/9.YiJ9, ~X~fit p~'<>ple's .confidence. . ' ~ ' 

11oWctver:., JbcrcJ~c<l'IDS;;t<) -be,,!ittlc, concern for, a icorrect 
reportipg ~>f financial statements of c~>mmercial ban~s. The 
~aiti~~ilir~'6r·\)~(flaeb·rt aie 'Httr'rev~aied 1ih the Balance 
·s-We·~a·J~/j'6~Nk's":~~if~·,%~1tU~Lare %,~h1C'iant to~ treat an 

~a~aA~e ~~'69ciW~~111 oTl~)?€'-' a'i1(ill~~ri's ilrli~ irre~ove~abYe 
M~1~1'b U~·e]USt11g' irilWe~n~~6rW~:)o ·rjsti1cH~~a~~rice~ 
£\'d'61c,rlrik yr~~¥it~9ii{'~e ~~g6liW 1s;·~)'th1'~1 1 

&ho i1i'f'iAcci~~ 
lOfl ;>··,;; ;~')::R'1CiV0610 flOf1hUUiV'l to r'k:ErJ ,;j lO V!'J!·: ilk ._,,_iT 
as earned. - 1 rl ' b 1 · · .':JH~r•"'"n'J:J2.6 ~nr·x J(j(t rnutncur.) •J.d .101 .'J,.Ji·.· • :r'l'"' 

tne·.\m6unf arRirnam6'bfthc'lda'neelfrdHFwhbm~rll'oney le~t 
has occdfneiirfcctfverab'l~' iS_'a ·~eretffcal6uslyr gua rdcd' by 
the ban~irigcstablish~cnt. Di'vu!gitl~f~ucH infbt'mation, it is 
said, is against the ten'cisBfcdHfid0ntial rcia'tionsliip between 
a bank;and its. !=u.stomcrs. This inst_ancc of ,n,ationalised 
banks quoting ·sqm~ archaic nineteenth,c~\ntury rule of 
British banking to avoid scrutiny of theiractivi,ties should 
not cut much ice. Since public accountability is i'nvolvcd, the 
banks cannot get away by simply invoking the rule of 
confidentiality:It is a feeble argument that once banks 
begin to disclose the amount and name of the loanee from 
whom money lent has become recoverable, their clients ·

1

11 

will go' elsewhere. The clients have nowhere else to go; all 
the important Indian banks are nationalised banks. 

The top hundred defaulters of every bank in terms of their 
amount and age-wise overdues need to be disclosed by the 
bank in their Balance ShL'Cts for information of the depositors. 
The management should indicate in their explanatory note, 
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the efforts made in the matter of. recov<~'ry and ;the results 
obtained during the relevant ye~r:. to retrieve their money. 

, . I 

·~ While it is understandabl~ that banks d<? not. disclos~ .the 
size and ownership of deposits for the simple reason of 
securing all kinds of money- good or.bad-~ into. th~ bani~; 
there is little justification for riot disclosing th_eAe·f~~~!~(~ 
identity and the ·extent of loss being ,ir:;tcurre~ ~hrpugh 
him. In the international monetary .world; .the. b'anking 

_ " , . · ' , , ' , '"f ""._ r • ..._ -,.~~ -" 

SY,Stem and the creditor countries; are merciless in' ~xposing .. . . . . . ' ... ·l . - . " . . . ,,, 
and working against not onty' on a~tual defaul,t .but to_o 
often long before that eventuality ag~i~st.th~ poten,tiai 
defaulters. Is India, not havi~g a feeloft~~(~~~~me~t 
from her foreign creditors inspite of the fact .that .she has 
never defaulted i~ making paym~nt to the cre_dit~rs? . 

The Government of India and State Governments could also 
claim to have a relationship of confidentiality with their 
banker, which -happens to be the Reserve Bank of India. 
However, that did not deter the then Union Finance Minister 
from stating publicly how much overdraft each State had 
run up with the RBI. Obviously, there is no reason for 
treating a business tycoon with greater deference than what 
is shown to a State Government. If that calls for a change of 
banking statute, the Government must arrange to pass the 
necessary amen~ment swiftly. 

Comptroller and Auditor General -A Bystander 
to the Collapsing Banking Sector 

It is being incrc<lsingly felt that the Comptroller and Auditor 
General (CAC) should conduct supplementary audit of 
important institutions like the Reserve Bank of India, State 
Bank of India, n<ltionalised banks, Life Insur<mce Corporation 
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and similar other financial institutions. However, the offers 
of successive Comptroller and Auditors General in this 
regard were rejected by the Government. For instance, the 
audit of Life Insurance Corporation is conducted by 
professional firms of Chartered Accountants and the CAG 
has been totally excluded in respect of its audit or even 
supplementary audit. The reason given by the Government 
was that the audit of Life Insurance Corporation requires 
special knowledge of actuarial sciences and the staff of CAG 
does not possess the technical knowledge to conduct the 
audit of this corporation. It is a shame that the supreme 
audit institution of the country has been presumed by the 
Government to be lacl~ing actuarial knowledge while a firm 
of Chartered Accountants supposedly possesses the same. 
Should not the CAG have protested against such strictures? 
Audit can only reflect political will. The popular will in the 
parliamentary system is reflected by the elected Government. 
The initiative for strengthening audit should come from the 
people and the parliament. 

The Committee on Paper Laid on ,the Table of the Rajya 
Sabha in its eighth report in 1983 opined thus: Considering 
the huge funds and vast financial transactions involved in 
the nationalised banks, it is desirable to utilise the experpse 
of the Comptroller and Auditor General so that the 
independence of audit and accountability to P~uliament are 
ensured fully. The Committee finds no plausible reason 
why the audit of public sector banks should not be brought 
under the Comptroller and Auditor General. The committee 
recommends that early steps may be taken by the Government 
in this regard either by a change in the procedure adopted or 
by modifying the existing provisions of the Acts, wherever 
necessary. 
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In its fifteenth report in 1984, the committee felt 'more .than 
convinced about the soundness of its earlier recommendation 
for bringing the audit of the public sector banks under the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India. The committee 
reiterated that early steps be taken by the Government in 
this regard to ensure a better and higher standard of accounting 
and accountability for the banking institutions in public 
sector.' 

There is a need for the CAG to do an indepth financial 
review and conduct 'Value for Money Audit' and to report 
to the Parliament whether the banks are adequately 
discharging their financial responsibilities, the amount of 
the depositors are gainfully utilised, the various schemes 
are being executed efficiently, economically and producing 
the results expected of them. The Audit Report of the CAG 
will then automatically be discussed by the Financial 
Coplmittees of the Parliament. Control over the purse is the 
touchstone of Parliamentary form of Government. 

Parliamentary Scrutiny-A Cry in the Wilderness 

In a democratic set up, the power of the purse resides with 
the Parliament. In India, this control is exercised through the 
Financial Committees of Parliament. The financial committees 
act as miniature Parliament as the various political parties 
get proportional representation thereon. While the Parliament 
works on party lines, the financial committees work on non 
partisan basis. 

Unfortunately, the machinery for enforcing public 
accountability has broken down. The absence of effective 
financial discipline in India is a major obstacle to the 
optimisation of resources that are available to improve the 
standard of living of the common man. 
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ffre' Estin{a'tc~ Committee-of the-S<:;venth Lok Sabha regretted 
fJ'd' of ir\formation -ava'flable:-mf examining the working 
re-~\iJts·d(pi:rblic ~ector b~nksi ~(;r bample, the commi ttec 
C'xpressed surpri~~"th'at th'e·repbftilig system as devised by 
the Reserve BahltUf indiagavc1ihtormation of recovery of 
agricultUral ad\iances only arid·nbtabout advances granted 
t'o other sectors· 'of the econdmv. The Finance Secretarv 

" " 
assured the Committee that "RBI had prescribed a new 
fo~ma t and w l)':n datil ,il pout othe~ s~ctors of economy starts 
flo_}Ving in,? cqwplcte pictur~ of pxovery performance of 
ba~ks would):wcpm~ ~v~i}able:" It is more than 10 years 
~ince tlieassuraryc<; .was gi~cn but even now the information 
is not made available to the financial committees. The only 
plausiblereas.l?T\:foq~ot proyiding the information in respect 
of recm;ery of _ ll)ans gr~_nt~ in ·S<:.'Ctors other than agriculture 
i.s. tha~. the rate of re~ove,ry t~> demand raised is alarmingly 
po~>r from mediu":J an91~rge industries . .Successive Finance 
Secrl'taries·i'.' th~' <:;:;overn":l~l_'lt of India apparently prefer to 
keep the skeleton in the cupboard only to be discovered by 
their successor.- -

The financial committees of the Parliament have time and 
again. desired toknowthc.amountof bad and doubtful debts 
and.thc.prov.isim1s- made there.for to ascertain the correct 
Wl·>rking results and performance of the bank. The 
R•Irlilln~l!'ilbr~·G<.;hHnittc-csa-ro(rdfuscd information because 
b'aJ~<kis~x;laiml>dYs1~atU!N;<Jrry !pt~t>h.1Ctim~ :from di.vu lging such 
iniormation. The committee unanimously expressed. the 
~ifW thatpfter nationqJ,i~ti~llJ, tJai~_ks han,' h'Come a_ccountable 
;r,(_.un. ~no10II1',J ,u, ,- .:;,Iru,.n, _,1ir ,·-:..;u . .•.• -~ ... _ 

~?,R%1N~P~o'b~t~~2<AP8n'¥':?l~~ ,)>£ t,?SA9,f.;t_r ~},WrMi'~19 .~ '-~~>,u n t 
~1t~)ag1aiJ~~~1n~8tt1ttJ-H8Pt~ c~~u l,g ~~w~I(W,g~:.~),\':~~·p~ ~e~ret a ;1? 
~hf]\lld l'\'l'n.be1 (,iisclo~~'~ tn ths pank_s,ar11:u,11 rcpl>rt. To thi~, 
)f 'J/01QIT!/0 :.J!afilio'/6~1!,dN'-.--·),, •. ,,.,_ •· · ·-··"-- · 
the Finantl' SL'Crctarx assur~ if!CVidl'qccthat the (jlll'Stion .uLmrrolnm, .... _, .,.1. .. 1.J .... ~ .·· __ ,, __ ... J. 

of providing information to financi.1l coi'nmittL'L'~ is undL'r 



examination of a committee under the Chairmanship of the 
Deputy Governor of RBI. Can there be a situation more 
dangerous than that in which a bureaucrat dL'Cidcs whether 
the Supreme Parliament, even after persistent request, should 
be informed or not? The unanimous recommendation of the 
financial committee was "The Committee would await a 
decision on the findings and recommendations of this 
Committee" (Eighty-Fourth Report of Estimates Committee 
1983-84, page 67 para 6.22). The point here is- Who is the 
trustee of taxpayers' money? Can it happen in any business 
that an executive refuses to divulge the financial information 
in respect of his organisation to his master? To put it 
bluntly, it is precisely a situation where the owner 
(Parliament) has left the financial management of the 
nation to the 'Munims' knowing well that there is a large 
scale diversion of public funds for the personal advantage 
of a few. The price being paid is heavy. The citizens of 
India are being robbed and the nation is becoming poorer 
and poorer. What Shakespeare said "Dear Brutus, the 
fault is not in thy stars but in ourselves, that we are 
underlings", perhaps, applies to the Parliament and people 
of India! 

The views expressed in this booklet are not necessarily those of rhe 

Forum of Free Enterprise. 
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"People must come to accept private 
enterprise not as a necessary evil, but 
as an affirmative good." 

- Eugene Black 
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competitions and other means as befit a democratic society. 
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